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Affirmative Action Plan 
This volume contains the workforce analyses, availability 
rates, goals and timetables for the 1983-1984 academic year by 
departmental units. The ultimate goals are scheduled for 1987. 
A~ v0-t.-•~ y ~/. l..· vj.~ 
James B. Tomes 
Affirmative Action Officer 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
DEPARTMENT: 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
College of Arts and Humanities (Composite) 
,,, '" 12) 13) 14) 15) 16) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
J z PERCENT UTIUZ. 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z , " TITLE 0 w 0 ' ' z z z " , • u ,;;,; w • u w • w w w < ~ < • ~ z , z , z , J < " i 
J < <' :, 0 :, 0 :, 0 m m " • • • 
I 
Dean 1 1. -o-
Assistant Dean 1 1 -0-
Department Heads 10 10 -o-- - - ,-,- 17.9 Cat. I Total 12 12 -0- -o- -0- 4.9 Yes Yes 
II 
Professors 77 69 8 1 
Assoc. Professors 56 38 18 1 1 
Asst. Professors 37 23 14 1 1 
Instructors 3 3 -o-
Photo-Jour. In-Res. 1 1 -0-
174 - 40 - - 2 123. O - -.-,_ Cat. II Total 134 1 1 1 2.9 • Yes Yes 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Dept. Secretary 7 -o- 7 
Sr. Adrnin. Secretary 2 -o- 2 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 5 -o- 5 
Adrnin. Secretary 2 -o- 2 - - - ~ 100.0 Ll Yes Cat. IV Total 17 -0- 17 -o- NA No 
V 
Tech. Coordinator 1 1 -o- -0- -0- 4.6 NA No No 
*See Departmental Worksheets 
DATE PHEPAREO: Octob1=r 19, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· _;1~9~8~3~-~8~4,_ _____ _ 
UL T!MA TE GOALS: -IulP>L-~t~Oc.;1~9~8w7 _____ _ 
1/) (8) ,. 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
.,; 
z MINORITIES WOMEN M!NOA!T!ES WOMEN • 0 
J J ffi " " " ii ~ •• < ~ •• < w w w 0 " 0 " m U w m uw C " -~ i? " -~ 0 , Ce , ">-• . ZI . ZI >- C, < < C, << z >- 0 z >-0 
---- ---- ------ --0- -o- -0-
~ -1-~ I~ ,:-1,--I~ 7 987 I~ 9SI 
I~ -- -- -- -- I -=a- -- -- I- --- -0- --





DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Dean's Office (01-301) 
Potter College of Arts & Humanities 
·-· 121 "I 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTILIZ. 2 PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) POSrTlON < 
>- 2 
, 
TITLE 0 ~ 0 < < 2 2 2 >- ~ 0 J w " 
0 w " 
w w w 
< .o.; ~ < ~ ~ 
z , z , z , J .;_ i J :; i , 0 , 0 , 0 m < m ~ ~ ~ 
Dean 1 1 -0-
Assistant Dean 1 1 -0-
-2- -=-a::- ---=a:-~ 17.9 'No 'No Cat. I Total 2 -0-
Prin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Admin. Sec. 2 -0- 2 
Cat. IV Total -3- --=o- -3- -o- 100.0 4.0 NA No -No 
Tech. Coordinator 1 1 -0- -o- -o- 4.6 NA No No 
DATEPH~PAREO: October 19, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: _1~9~8~3~-~8~4,,_ _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: ~ to 1987 
1/1 181 191 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ 
2 MINORITIES WOMEN MlNOAITlES WOMEN • 0 
,; J J " >- " >-3 ~w < ,; < w w w w 0 >- 0 ~w >- m O w m e,w 




"" • . zx >- • zx >- C, < < C, « 2 >- 0 2 >-0 
- --0- --=-,- r-:a= ,-r- -o- - -
- ,__ - - - -0-- - -o- - r-:::--0-
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Art Department (1 302) 
'" (21 (3) (41 (51 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
J z PERCENT UT!LlZ. 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) r 2 , 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" 
, 
~ u ~ " 
u w " 
w w w 
< .a.: w < " w z 
, z , z , J 
< < i J < ~ i ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 m m ~ ~ ~ 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -0- 4,9 17.0 No No 
II 
Professor 7 6 1 1 
Assoc. Professor 1 1 -0-
Asst. Professor 3 _1_ 2 1 
11 -,- 18.2 27.3 ~ i---Cat. II Total 8 1 1 59. ?< No Yes 
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
*Source **I the last 5 ye, rs, 1 he A 
National Researc ti. Cou cil v cane es, ut o ly 2 posi 
















September 26, 198~ 
l_;lJB-84 
YE.....t9-1.9 8 7 
,. 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES 'r/'l'OMEN 
,; J J " " ffi " ~w < ,; < w w w 0 " 0 ~w " m ~ w ~ ~w " 
w" 0 " 
w~ 0 
, 
" " "" • zx " • zx " C, < < C, << z e o z eO 
-- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-0- r--i:- --;:- I-- - 1--- r--i:- 1984 ~ 987 -o-
-- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
artmi nt h s ha 3 
were appr ved or 
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATEPH~PAREO: August_3~~_1983 
WORKFORCE ANAL VSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT, English (01-303) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· --=.1~9~8c,3=-:8~4c__ ____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS· _U~p"--~t~oc..,1~9~8~7:_ ____ _ 
"' 121 (3) "' 151 161 Iii 181 191 
MINOR1Tu:s PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTIUZ. ~ z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MlNORIT1ES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN POSITION < z :, • " 0 " " z z z 
0 
J ~ " r TlTLE 0 , ; J ffi r ~ u ~ • u ~ • w w w 3 ~w < ; < w w w < 
·~ 
0 < • 0 z :, z :, z· :, 0 r 0 ~w r m O w m ow J < i J < i ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 ~ " w~ 0 " w~ 0 :, " " :, "" m m < ~ ~ ~ • . 2" r . zr r 0 < < 0 << z r o z rO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -o- 4. 9 7.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Director {Fr. Eng.) 1 1 -o-
Professor 13 11 2 
Assoc. Professor 17 7 10 
Asst. Professor ,-2._ -2._ ~ 
-0- c-::::- >--~ ~ ~ ~ - --i:-~ --i:- --i:- - - -o- r--r- 984 Cat. II Total 40 24 16 40.0 34.3 Yes No 
IV 
Ad.min. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Dept. Secretary ~ -o- 1 - - - troo - '"NA r;;;;- r;;;;- -o- r-::::- c-::::- -0- r-::::- - -0- r-::::- -Cat. IV Total 2 -0- 2 -0- 4.0 -- --
; 
DEPARTMENT Al WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Mgdgrn Languages & Intercultural Studies (1-304) 
"' 
{21 ('.l) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
J z PERCENT UTILIZ. 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) r z " TITLE 0 , 0 " " z z z r • u ~ .: u w •. w :, w < .: w < ~ w z " z 2 " J " " 'i' J " i , 0 , 0 , 0 m m • • • 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 
II 
Professor 6 6 -0-
Assoc. Professor 6 3 3 1 
Asst. Professor 2 1 1 1 I---
14 10 4 1 1 14.3 28.6 9.2 46.3 No Yes 
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
No one has , iscu: sed etiri tment !or n !sign< ion Plan£ witJ- me "p 
a concrete orm hrou, h 19: 7. 
Availabilit fiq res , re f1 r FOl !eign u.,ang1 !ages. Th< disc iplil le 
of Folklore or I: terc ltur; 1 St1 dies is n, t reJ ese1 ited c n 
Availabili t cha ts. 
DATEPHEPAREO: October 10, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· ~1~9~8~3~-~8~4,.__ _____ _ 
ULT IMA TE GOALS: ,U"p,._tsosc.,lc9o8e_7,_ _____ _ 
{J) 181 191 
ANNUAL GOALS UL Tl MATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MlNQR!TlES WOMEN • 0 
J J ffi r " r a :; •• < :; < w ~ w 0 r 0 ,w r m 0 w ow 
" " 
.~ 0 " .~ 0 " "r "" . . z, r . zr r 0 < < 0 <<z r o z rO 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
I-- 1--- I--- 1--- I--- I--- I-- 1---~ -o- -- -- -0- -- -o-
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
' i 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET DATE PHCPAAED: September 13, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS. AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; History (1-305) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS· ,u~p'--'t~o'--'1~9~8~7c._ _____ _ 
"' 121 (3) 14) 15) 16) 1/1 (81 19) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER- ANNUAL GOALS OF UL Tl MATE GOALS z PERCENT UTILlZ. ~ 
POSITION ~ w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
>- z , ~ 
TITLE 0 w 0 " " z z z J J ffi >- " ~ >- , ~ u w 0: u w 0: w w w a :i < :i < '" w < . a.: w < 0: w z , z , z , 0 ~· >- 0 ~w >- • Ow • ow J < ic J " 0 " 0 0 " " .~ 0 .~ , " >- , ">-• < • < < ic " " 0 < < ~ ~ ~ . • ZI >- • ZI >- a a << z >- 0 z >- 0 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
. 
II 
Professor 13 12 1 
Assoc. Professor 5 4 1 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Cat. II Total 18 16 2 -0- u:-i 13.0 25.3 Yes Yes -o- -o- -0- 1 1987 '"T ~ 
IV 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -0- 1 -0- 100., 4.0 NA No No -- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHt::PARED: October 17, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT, Music (1-306) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: !Cij]pLJt~OL1~9~8~7L _____ _ 
"' 121 (3) i<I 151 16) (l) 18) 19) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTILIZ. ~ J z PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN z , • r 0 
TITLE 0 w 0 
,, ,, z z z ,; J ,; J " r " r r , ~ " w • " w • w w w 3 ~w < ~w < w w w w < . o.; 0 < • 0 z , " • z , 0 r 0 r • Ow • ow J " i J " " i i 0 i 0 i 0 " " 
w~ 0 " 
w~ 0 
,
" r • er • < • ~ ~ ~ • • 2" r • ZS r ~ < < ~ << z r o z rO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
. 
II 
Professor 6 5 1 
Assoc. Professor 3 2 1 
Asst. Professor 6 3 3 
Asst. Professor 
(Visiting 1 1 -0-
Instructor _1_ 1 -0-
30.4 - - ~ >-- ,:- ~ ,:- '""T ,:- T Cat. II Total 17 12 -5- -0- 29.4 ~ Yes No ~ 1986 987 
IV 
Secretary 1 -0- 1 




















DEPARTMENT Al WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Philosophy and Religion (01-307) 
\2) \3\ \<I \5\ 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF UTlLlZ. z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) < 
r z , 
0 w 0 < < z z z r , "' u w • u w • w w w < .c; ~ < • ~ z , z , z , J J 0 0 0 • < " • " " i ~ ~ ~ • "' "' "' 
l l -0- -o- -0- 4.9 17 .9 No No 
6 5 l 
4 4 -o- l 
l l -0-
l l -o-
~ 12 l -1- 8.3 73:3 17.9 ~ ~ 11 No Yes 
l -o- l -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
fig re i the esti ate f th nurn er o add tion l fa ulty need d fo. the 
ng f. ve y, ars. It s th, pro ecti n re, orde1 in ' he D part1 enta: SelJ 
y c- 11-21 Sta dard Five Fa, ulty, p.l 
DATE PHEPAREO: August 16, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .....Q2_ to 1987 
\I) \81 \91 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 




,i J " r " r 3 ,cw < ,cw < w w w w 0 r 0 r • u w • uw w~ 0 w~ , " r , "r " " " ~ 0 < < 0 •• . . z. r • ZI z r o z rO 
-o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
2' ,-~ ~ ~ ~ r----r- ......, U87 ~ 987 
-o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
i 
DEPARTMENT Al WORKSHEET OATEPHEPAREO: September 23, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Communication & Theatre (1-308) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1~83-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 1_9_87 
"' 12) 13) )4) 15) 16) (7) )8) ·-· 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER· ANNUAL GOALS OF ULTIMATE GOALS 
J 2 PERCENT 
UTlLlZ. ~ 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NOJ 2 MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
" 2 " ~ HTLE 0 • 0 e e 2 2 2 J J oc ,- oc " ,- • 0 w ~ 0 w ~ w w w ii ~ .w < ~ < w w w w < ·~ w < ~ w z " z " i " 0 ,- 0 .w " m O w m ow J < i J < < ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 oc oc w~ 0 oc w~ 0 " oc " " "" m m r • • • • • u " • zr " " < < " « 2 "0 z eO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 8 8 -0-
Assoc. Professor 7 7 -0-
Asst. Professor 5 3 2 
Instructor -o- -0- -o- ------ -- - - - -Cat. II Total 20 18 2 -0- 10.0 11.0 36.3 Yes Yes 2 -- 1 ~ ~ -o- r-- r-- ,- 1987 
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -- ---2- - - -- -- -- -- f--Cat. IV Total 2 -0- -0- 100 4.0 NA No No -o- -o- -o-
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHCPAREO: November 1, l~_B]_ 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Journalism {1-309) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .QE__..!Q 1987 
"' 121 (3) ,.,, 141 151 161 "' 1Bl 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER• ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTlLIZ. ~ z PERCENT J . MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORlTlES WOMEN POStTION < • " z " 0 " " TITLE 0 • 0 ~ ~ z z z :; J J " " " " " u w • u w • " " ~ a "" < :; < • " . " < ~ < • z ~ z " z 0 " 0 "" " m 0 " m o• J 00 J 00 0 0 0 " " -~ 0 -~ 0 " " " " "" < i < < i , , , " 0 < < 0 <<m m " " " • • ZI " • ZI r z , o z ,o I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -0- -o- 4.9 17 .9 No No 1 -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Assoc. Professor 4 4 -0-
Asst. Professor 5 4 1 
Instructor 1 1 -0-
Photo-Journalist-
In-Residence 1 1 -o- --=- >--11 10 - - r--~ - - - - --=- r-:::- -0- --=- r-:::-Cat. II Total 1 -o- 9.0 5.6 22.2 Yes Yes -0- -0-
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Admin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 -- -~ r-;,,:- 'No 'No -o- r-:::- - -o-- 0-----Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 -o- 100 4.0 -- -o-
*Includes University Publications 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE Pf-11:CPAREO: August 31, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Government (01-311) 
ANNUAL COALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: sU~p'-'t~oc_,1~9~8~7'--------
... '" 121 <31 141 151 161 
,,, 181 )91 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
2 
OF UTILIZ. ~ J PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
" z • ~ TITLE 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ 2 2 2 J J ffi " " " " ~ u w " u w " 
w w w a :; ~w < :; ~w < w w w < .c.; 00 < " 00 " ~ " • " • 0 " 0 " • Ow • ow J .,. i J " .,. i :, 0 :, 0 0 " " w~ ~ " w~ 0 • "" • "" • < • ~ ~ :, ~ • • ZS • zx " a < < a << 2 " 0 2 cO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No -o- -- -- -0- -· -- -o- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 8 7 1 
Asst. Professor 1 1 -o-
II Total 9 -8- 1 -o- 11.1 13.7 20.2 Yes Yes -0- - - -0- - - -0-- -- -Cat. 
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Sociology, Anth., & Social Work (01-312) 
"> "' 13) 141 ISi (61 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTtLlZ. z PERCENT J MEN WOMEN TOTAL POSITION < w (YES OR NO) 
" z 
:, 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" :, ~ u w " 
u w " 
w w w 
< < z , z :, z :, .o.; ~ " ~ J .;_ i J .;_ ~ i ii 0 ii 0 ii 0 m < m ~ ~ ~ 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 
II 
Professor 9 8 1 
Assoc. Professor 9 6 3 
Asst. Professor _4_ 3 1 
17 -5- -=a= 22.7 ~ 28.0 - -Cat. II Total 22 Yes No 
IV 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Dept. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
-2- 100 - -Cat. IV Total -0- 2 -0- 4.0 NA No No 
DATEPHEPARED: October 31, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS· Up to 1987 
Ul (81 (9) 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MINOAlTJES WOMEN 
~ , J J oc " oc " a ~w < , ~w < w w w w 0 " 0 m O w m ow w~ " :, oc " :, oc" oc oc 0 oc w~ 0 • • zc " . 2" " :, < < :, << z " 0 z "o 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
~ - ~ ~ - - --o-~ ~ ~ 987 
f--:::-~ - - - - r--::::- -=- -0- -=- ,--.--o-
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
OEPARTMENT: College of Business Administration (Composite) 
'1> {21 (3) 14\ "' {61 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER• 
OF UTIL!Z. z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NOl POSITION < z , r 
TITLE 0 , 0 ~ ~ z z z r • u w 0: u w 0: w w , < -~ < 0: z ~ z ~ ;i J ~ J ~ i 0 0 0 m ~ i m ~ ~ i • i • " • 
I 
Dean l l -o-
Assistant Dean l l -0-
Department Head 4 4 -0-
-o- 17.9 ~ Yes Cat. I Total 6 6 -o- -o- 4.9 
II 
Professor ll 9 2 l 
Assoc. Professor 13 12 1 
Asst. Professor 22 18 4 1 1 
Instructor 5 4 1 1 




Staff Assistant 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 9.4 31.9 No No 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Dept. Secretary 5 -o- 5 
Cat. IV Total 6 -o- 6 -0- 100.0 4.0 NA Yes No 











DATE PH!:PARED: August 31,_ 1983 




Up to 1987 
{91 
UL Tl MATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
r 
:,! J J C C 
r 
,w < :,! ,w < w 
w w w 
0 r 0 >- m 0 w m ow C w~ 0 C w~ 0 ~ C r 
, c>-
" ZI r " ZS r 0 < < 0 << z >- 0 z rO 
~ r-- - ~ -o- - ~ f---0- --
--- 3 3 -- 3 3 5 1985 1 1986 
-- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
r-- -- -- -- 1985 --~ -0- -o- 1 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET OATEPHCPAREO: August 31, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Dean's Office (01-101) 
ANNUAL (;0ALS FOR: clc9~8~3~-~8~4:_ _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: UE_ to 1987 
121 
·-
"I 131 141 151 161 (J) 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTILlZ. ~ J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT 
POSITION < w TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORlT!ES WOMEN • z , ~ TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z J J ffi • ffi • . , ~ 0 '.:f " 0 w " w w w 3 :i < :i < w w< ~ w < 0: w i ~ i ~ i , 0 ~w • 0 ~w • • Ow • ow J .;_ i J .;_ .;_ i ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 " " w~ 0 " w~ 0 , ". , "" • • ~ ~ ~ • • zc • . 2" • 0 < < 0 <<z • 0 z eO 
I 
Dean 1 1 -o-
Assistant Dean 1 1 -0- I-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -2- -=a= -=a= -=a= 4T -- -- -- -- --~ Cat. I Total 2 17.9 No No -0- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
III 
Staff Assistant 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 9.1 31.9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET OATE PHEPAREO; August 31, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY. GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Accounting (1-102) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· ._1_9_8~3~-...::8~4 _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .u~p__,t~o'-'1~9~8~7:_ _____ _ 
"' 
(21 .. '31 141 151 ,., (/) ,., "' 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· ANNUAL GOALS OF UTILIZ. ~ 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT z 
POSITION < w (YES OR NO) • MINORITIES WOMEN MINORlTJES WOMEN r z , 0 
TITLE 0 ~ 
0 " " z z z J J " r " r r " u w • u w • w w w a ,i 3W < ,i < w w ~ w < -~ ~ < ~ ~ z , 2 , 2 , 0 r 0 ,:w r m O w ow J " i 
J 
" i " 0 " 0 " 





"" m m " " " • . ZS >- • z, >- a < < a << z >- 0 z ,-0 
I 
Department Head 1 l -0- -o- -0- 4.9 7 .9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 3 3 -0-
Assoc. Professor 1 1 -0-
Asst. Professor 6 6 -0- I--- .,__ 1-- 1-- 1-- 1--1-- I--- I--- I--- ·- I--- 1--10 10 -:a:: -Cat. II Total -o- -0- 9.9 14.3 Yes Yes 2 -0- l l l 1985 
IV 
Dept. Secretary l -o-. l -0- 100.0 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
' 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATEPHEPARED: AUffilSt 31, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Economics (1-103) 
ANN UAL GOALS FOR: ~1~9~8~3~-~8~4,_ _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 19_87 
"' 




ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT 
UTILlZ. ~ 
POSITION < w 
TOTAL z 
" z " 
(YES OR NO) • MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
TITLE o w o ~ ~ z z z 
o 
" " • 0 w 0: 0 w 0: w w w ,; 
J ,; J ffi r ffi " 
< .o; ~ < 0: z " z " z " 3 
,w < ,w < 
w w 
J J 
~ o " 0 " • 
O w • ow 
• < .. i • .. .. i i 0 i 0 i 0 " " w" 0 " w~ 0 " " " " "" • • • • • z, " • z~ " C, < < C, <<z r a z rO 
I 
Department Head l l -0-
-0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 2 2 -o-
Assoc. Professor 5 4 l 
Asst. Professor 6 5 l l ----
Instructor ,-2.. I ___l_ -o-
1--, 14.3 
-2- -- -1- -1- ---- 1985 
Cat. II Total 14 12 l 
7.1 12.8 13.6 Yes No -- -- -- -o- l -- --
IV 
Sr. Dept. Secretar} l -o- l -o- 100.0 
















WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
Adrr_linistr~tive Q_ffiEe Systems {l-105) 
,.,, . 12) (3) 14) IS) 16) 
MlNORITlES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF 
J z PERCENT UTILlZ. 
< w 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) 
" z ~ 0 w 0 < < z z z 
" ~ • u ~ " u w 0: w w w < .o; ~ < ~ ~ 2 lj 2 ~ i ~ J < ~ ;c J ~ ;c ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 m m • • • 
1 1 -0- -0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No 
3 1 2 
1 1 -0-
3 -o- 3 
~ ~ ~ -7- -5- -- ----2 -o- 71.4 11.5 50.0 Yes No 









DATE PHl:PAAEO; August 31, 1983 






~ •• < ~ < 0 " 0 •• r " w! 0 ~ w! 0 • 2" " z~ " 
-- -- -0- -- -- -0-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-o- -0-






ffi " ffi " w w m O w m ow 
~ < " ~ "" a < < a << z r o z rO 




-- -- -- --
' ; 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Management & Marketing (1-107) 
,_, "' 121 131 '" ISi 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTIUZ. 
J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT POSITION < w (YES OR NO) 
" z " TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" " ;: u w • u w • w w w < • w < • w i " i " z " J ~ J ;; 0 ;; 0 0 m < i' m < < i' ;: ;: • ;: 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No 
II 
Professor 3 3 -0- 1 
Assoc. Professor 2 2 -o-
Asst. Professor 5 5 -0-
Instructor 1 1 -o-
Cat. II Total 11 11 -o- 1 ~ -0- 11.5 14.3 Yes Yes 
IV 




:; 3 0 




DATEPH~PAAED: August 31, 1983 





Up to 1987 
191 
UL Tl MA TE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MlNQRlTlES WOMEN 
J :; J " " " " ;:• < < w w w w " 0 ;:• " 
m O w m ow .~ 0 " .~ 0 " " " " "" zx " • z,c " 0 < < 0 « z a o z rO 
-- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
1 ---i-~ -------, ---i- -------, 1985 1 "986 
-- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
; 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATEPHEPAAED: August 31, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Finance & QBA (1-109) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Y.e.. t:..9. 1987 
'"' "' 121 131 141 151 (61 
,,, 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS 
OF UL TtMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT UT!LlZ. " POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN r z , ~ 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
~ 
J J ffi r " r r , • " w • " w • w w w a ,w < ~ ,w < w w w < .o.; w < • w 2 , i , i , 0 r 0 r • O w • ow J ~ i J ~ i , 0 , 0 , 0 " " w~ 0 " w~ 0 , " r , er • < • ~ • • • . • ZS r • ZS r 0 < < 0 << z r o z rO 
I 
Department Head -o- -o-, -0- -o- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No 1 -0- -0--- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor -0- -o- -0-
Assoc. Professor 4 4 -0-
Asst. Professor 2 2 -0- 1 
Instructor 3 2 1 1 ------~ ~ ~ - ------------ -- ---- --
Cat. II Total 9 6 1 1 1 22.2 11.l 11.5 14.3 No Yes 5 -- 1 1 -- 1 1 1 1985 -- --
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -0- 1 -0- 100.0 4.0 NA No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
/ 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PH!::.PARED: Octob~_r_l4, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANAL YSI.S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
OEl>ARTMENT: college of Education {Composite) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· ·=1~9~8~3_-~8~4;_ ____ _ 
ULT IMA TE GOALS· JU~p~t~O~l~9~8~7;_ _____ _ 
'" (2) (3) "' (5) (6) 'I) (8) 19) 
MINORITIES l>ERCENT AVAlL, UNDER• ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTIUZ. ~ J z PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL {YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • r z ~ 0 




J " r IE r r , • u w "' u w "' w w w 3 ,w < ,w < w w w < " w < "' w z , " , ,i , 0 r 0 r • O w • ow J ~ ~ i' J ~ ~ i' ;; 0 ;; 0 :, 0 " " w~ 0 " w~ 0 , < r , <r • • • • • • • ZS r . z> r 0 < < 0 << z r o z rO 
I 
Dean 1 1 -0-
Associate Dean 1 1 -0-
Assistant Dean 1 1 -0-
Department Head 5 5 -0-
coordinator 2 2 -o- ---- -- -10 10 -0- =a=- 4.9 17.9 Yes =a:- - - -0- ,- -:0-::-Cat. I Total -0- Yes --
II 
Professor 58 47 11 1 1 
Assoc. Professor 38 23 15 2 
Asst. Professor 25 14. 11 
Instructor 9 3 6 2 - - -2- -- - Ll • -- ,_ -- -- ,_ -- -- -3- -- - -- t--Cat. II Total 130 87 43 3 1 33.1 • Yes Yes 1 -- 2 2 -- 3 7 1987 13 e987 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Ad.min. Secretary 2 -0- 2 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 4 -0- 4 
Dept. Secretary 4 -0- 4 
Adrnin. Secretary 3 -o- 3 
Cert. Assistant 1 -o- l 
-=a= 15 -o- 100 ~ 'NA"" t-- 'No c--y- - t-- -0- - t-- -=a-~ 1987 - t--Cat. IV Total 15 Yes 
V 
Lab Assistant 1 -0- 1 -0- 100 3.8 11.5 No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
VII 
Ath. Equip. Attndt. 1 1 -0-
Cook - Baker 1 1 -o- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - ,__ Cat. VII Total 2 2 -o- -o- -o- 3.8 11.5 No No -o- -0- -0-
i 










Cat. I Total 
IV 
Sr. Admin. Secretary 
Prin. Secretary 
Cat. IV Total 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Dean, College of Education (l-201) 
(21 t'l) (4) <SI (61 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF 
PERCENT UTlLIZ. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL < w (YES OR NO) 
r z , 





4 4 -o- -0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No Yes 
1 -0- 1 
1 -0- 1 
~ -2-
00.0 2 -o- -o- 4.0 NA No No 
OATEPH~PAREO: October 14, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: oU~pe_t~o,,_1~9~8"-!_7 _____ _ 
"' (81 (91 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • 0 
J J • r • r ; ; w w ii < < w w0 ,w r 0 ,w r m O w m ow w~ w~ , • r , <r • • 0 • ~ 0 < < 0 << • • z, r . z, z r o z rO 
-- -- -- --0- - -- -- ---- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- 1 >987 
-- -- -- -- -- I---0- -=a- -- I ---::::--o- -- -- -- --
' i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHCPARED: pctober 14, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI.S, AVAILABILITY. GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Teacher Education (01 202) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: _U~p~t~0'--'1~9~8~7'---------
,_, \" (2\ 131 141 151 161 I II 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS OF UTILIZ. 
UL TlMATE GOALS 
J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT ~ 
POS!TIQN w TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN < • r z " 0 TITLE 0 w 0 < ~ z z z ; J J " t " r r " • u w " u '.j " w w w a < ; < w ~ w < ~ w < 0: w z , z , z " 0 •• r 0 •• r ~ O w ow J <i x J <i <i x ., ~ • 0 • 0 " " -~ 0 " -~ 0 " r , "" • • • • . • n r • z,c r ~ < < ~ <<z r o z rO I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Professors 21 17 4 
Assoc. Professors 17 11 6 




II Total 51 32 1 1. 9 36.5 7 .o 33.0 =a:- -- -- --- -- -Cat. Yes No -- 1 1 -- -- -o- 3 1987 -- --
IV 
Admin. Secretary 2 -0- 2 
Dept. Secretary 3 -0- 3 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Cert. Assistant 1 -0- 1 
IV Total --, -0- ,--- -0- 100 4.0 - -- ---- 1987 - ~ Cat. NA Yes No 1 -0- -o- 1 
I 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET DATE PHEPARED: October 14, 198? 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI.S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: ~ducational Leadership (1 203) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: ~1~9~8~3~-~8~4,_ _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .U~p'-t~0::....~1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
'"' 
,,, 121 (3) 14) ISi 161 1/1 {8) (9) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
J 2 MEN PERCENT 
UTIL!Z, .,; 
POSITION w WOMEN TOTAL 2 MINORITIES < (YES OR NO) WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN r 2 , 15 
TITLE 0 ~ 
0 ~ ~ z z 2 r 
r • u w u w w ~ J ~ J " ffi r " w " w < < w w w < ·~ ~ < " ~ z , z , ,i 
, a 0 ,w r 0 ,w r m Ow m ow J <( " 
J 0 0 0 " w~ w~ 
, " r , Cr m m <( <( " 
, ;; , " 0 " 0 • • • • . zz r • ax r 0 < < 0 << z r o 2 rO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -0- -0- 4.9 17 .9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 13 12 1 
Assoc. Professor 2 2 -0-
Asst. Professor ,_1._ ___!_ -o-
-0- 6.3 18.1 33.3 -- -- =a=- ---- -o- -2- 1986 -,- b9E6 Cat. II Total 16 15 1 Yes Yes -o-
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -a-· 1 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - '--- - '--- f---Cat. IV Total 2 -=a- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No -o- -0- -0-
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PH!:;PARED: September 261 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Psychology (1-207) ANNUAL GOALS FOR: ---=1~9~8~3c:,8~4,_ _____ _ 
ULT IMA TE GOALS: ,u~pc.,et~o'--1~9~8~7,_ _____ _ 
"> (21 131 ., (41 (51 (61 {II 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER• ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTIUZ. ~ z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NOl z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN POSITION < • e z :, 0 TITLE 0 ,. 0 • • z z z , J J " e " e ~ u w u w w w 3 < , < w w w w ~ < 0: < w ~ z :, z :, i :, 0 ~w ~ 0 ~w e • O w • ow -~ w 0: w w~ w~ :, " e :, oce J < i J -< < i '> 0 '> 0 , 0 " " 0 " 0 C, < < 0 << • • ~ ~ ~ • • ZI e • ZI e z e o z eO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 12 11 1 
Assoc. Professor 11 8 3 2 
Asst. Professor 3 1 2 
Instructor 2 -0- 2 1 ..--,- fo.7 1-- IJLl ---- -,- 1987 h987 Cat. II Total 28 20 8 2 28.6 7.0 No Yes 1 -0- 1 1 1 8 
IV 
Admin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -0- 1 - ~ '-- 7A f--- -- - - - -0- - -:::- -=a- - -Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 -o- 4.0 No No -0-
i 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY. GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Physical Education & Recreation (01-208) 
'" 121 131 ,., 141 ISi 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTILIZ. 
J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT POSll"ION < w (YES OR NO) 
" z 
, 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" 
, 3 u w .: u w .: w w w < .ti.; ~ < .: ~ z , z , z , J <i i J <i J i , 0 " 0 , 0 • < m 3 3 3 
I 
Department Head 1 1· -0· 1 100 -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 
II 
Professor 4 4 -o-
Asosc. Professor 4 2 2 
Asst. Professor 8 7 1 
Instructor 4 ~ 1 --,- --------Cat. II Total 20 16 4 -0- 20.0 15.3 44.5 Yes Yes 
IV 
Sr. Admin. Secretar:;y 1 -o 1 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
VII 
Ath. Equip. Attndt. 1 1 -0- -o- -0- NA NA No No 
. 
DATE PHCPAAEO: August 16, 19$3 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .!J.E_to 1987 
1/) 18) 19) 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 




J " " " " a 3• < 3W < w w w w 0 " 0 " 
m ~ w • ~w 
" " .~ 0 ~ .~ :? , " " , "" ~ ~ zz " zz 0 < < 0 •• z " 0 z eO 
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
-------- ------ -- ---- ---0- -- 1 1 1 -- 1 1 1987 1 e987 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --







WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Home Economics & Family Living (01-213) 
_,, ", 121 131 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL UNDER· 
OF UTILlZ. 
J z PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL {YES OR NO) • r z TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z r • • u w ~ u w ~ w w w < .o; ~ < ~ ~ z • z • z • J < " r J " " r :, 0 :, 0 :, 0 • • • • • 
Department Head 1 l· -o- -0- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No 
Professor 8 3 5 1 1 
Assoc. Professor 4 -o 4 
Asst. Professor 2 1 1 
Instructor 1 -0 1 
Cat. II Total 15 --4 11 1 -1- 13.3 73.3 6.2 70.9 No No 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -0· 1 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
Lab Assistant 1 -0 1 -0- 100 3.8 11.5 No No 
VII 
Cook-Baker 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 3.8 11.5 No No 
DATE PH!:PARED: September 13, 1983_ 
AN~JUAL GOALS FOR: 1,983-84 
UL TlMATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
\II 181 191 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
</2 z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • 0 
~ 
J J ffi r ffi r a ,w < ~ < w w 0 r 0 ,w r ~ O w ~ ow " " .~ 0 " .~ 0 < r er • • 2" r • Zr r 0 < < 0 << z r o z rO 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
---- -- -- ---o- -- -- -o- 1 -- 1 -- -- 1 ~987 
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --














Cat. II Total 
Director 
Manager 
Cat. III Total 
Prin. Secretary 
Sr. Adrnin. Sec. 








WORKFORCE ANALYSI.S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
College of Science, Technology & Health (Composite) 
'" rn (41 "' ,., 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF UTILIZ. z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NOl < r z , 




11 _9_ 2 -- -- -- t--- - t--- t--- -.14 12 2 -0- 14.3 4.9 17.9 Yes No 
65 62 3 1 
53 40 13 
43 29 14 1 
22 7 15 1 -- -------- - - ,__ ,__ ,__ 183 138 45 2 1 1.6 24.6 • • Yes No 
2 1 1 
_ 3_ _3 _ -0-· -- -------- I-- I--5 4 1 -0- 20.0 9.4 31.1 No No 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
10 0 10 
3 0 3 
1 0 1 
,-2- _o_ _3_ ---- --- r-- r--19 0 19 -o- 100.0 4.0 NA Yes No 
8 6 2 -0- 25.0 4.6 NA Yes No 
4 4 0 -0- -0- 6.6 5.3 No No 
* See Departmental Worksheet 
DATE PH!i.PAREO: August 16, J983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: _\~Jp.,_~t~Oc....1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
(J) '" '" 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 




J " " 3 < < w w ~ 
w 
0 •• r 0 •• ~ ~ w ~--~ -~ r " r ocr " " 0 " 0 0 < < 0 •• • • zx r • zx r z r o z rO 
f--- ,- --- ~ ~ - --0- -- -- -0- 1 -- l l r-987 2 1987 
t--- - i--- - ,__ t--- - t---- - -6 -- 6 s 2 6 8 12 ~987 14 ~987 
- - r-- r--- - - - - f--- ,____ -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- 1 1987 
--- -,___ 
' r--- r-- r-- r-- -- r-- ,-- i--- i---- ,____ -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- 1 1987 1 1987 
- .. 
-0- -- 1 1 -- 2 2 1 1987 2 ~987 









Cat. I Total 
IV Sr. Ad.min. Sec. 
Prin. Secretary 
Cat. IV Total 
V Technician 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
Deans Office, Science, Technology & Health (1-401) 
121 13) 141 151 161 
M1NOA1TIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF 
J z PERCENT UTIUZ. 
< w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) r z ~ 
0 ~ 0 < < z z z " ~ u w .: u w .: w w w < .: ~ < .: ~ i ~ z ~ z ~ J 
~ <( i J <( ~ i ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 m m ~ ~ ~ 
1 1 -0-
1 1 -o-
,2- 2- -o- ------------
3 3 -o- -o- -0- 4.9 17 .9 No Yes 
1 -o- 1 
1 -o- 1 ,- - - ---- -- -- ----
2 -o- 2 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No 
4 4 -0- -0- -0- 4.6 NA No No 











DATE PHEPAREO: ArnJJJSt 16 1983 




UP to 1987 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
J J " r " r ,; ~w < ,; < w w ~ 
w 
0 r 0 ~w r m ~ w ~w 
" 
w~ 0 " 
w~ 0 ~ "r oc r • ZI r • n r a < < a << z r o z rO 
---------------- -- --
-- -- -o- -- -- -o- l* ~987 1• 987 
-- -------- -- -- -- -- --
-- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-- 1 1• -- 1 1• 1 1987 1 1987 
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PH.CPAAEO: Allcrust 16, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI_S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Agriculture (l 402)* ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 
1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
'"' "' 121 131 I" 151 161 m 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTlUZ. ~ z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN M!NORITJES WOMEN \>0S1TION < z , ~ r 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z ; J ; J • ~ • r r , • u w " u w " w w w " < < w ~ w < -~ ~ < " ~ z , z , z , 0 0 •" r 0 •" >- 00 O w ow J <( z J <( z i 0 i 0 i 0 C C w~ 0 C w~ 0 , C >- , • >-00 00 <( • • • • . Zc r . zc >- 0 < < 0 « z >- 0 z >- 0 
[ Department Head 1 1 -o- -0- -o- 4.9 17 .s No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- -
rr 
Professor 6 6 -0-
Associate Professor 4 4 -0-
Assistant Professor 2 2 -o-
Instructor 2- 2- -0- --- ---- --- ---- -- -------- ------- ,- --
Cat. II Total 14 14 -0- -0- -0- 7.6 10.1 Yes Yes -o- -- l** l** -- -- -0- 1 985 1 µ.985 
III 
Director 1 1 -o- -o- -0- 9.4 31.i No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- '__l_ -- -- ----- ------ ----1- ----------1-
Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
V 
Research Technician 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 4.6 NA No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
i 
* Includes the Agriculture Exposition Center ** If new faculty position is created. 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: University Farm (4 201) 
,_,, '" 
(21 (3) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL UNDER· 
OF 
J z PERCENT UTIUZ. 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES QA NO) • " z TITLE 0 , 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" ,: u w 0: u w 0: w w w < ,o; ~ < 0: ~ z ~ z • z • J J 0 0 • < <i 'i' • <i <i " , , 0 , ,: ,: ,: 
III Manager 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 9.4 31.9 No No 
V Dairy Herdsman 1 1 -0- -o- -o- 4.6 NA No No 
VII Dairy Worker 1 1 -0-
Farm Worker ,~ .~ I.::£:_ --- ----------
Cat. VII Total 3 3 -0- -o- -0- 6.6 5.3 No No 
1/1 







DATE PHO:PAAEO; August 16, 1983 




U.E, to 1987 
191 
UL Tl MATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
J J ffi " ffi " ~ < ~ < w w 
0 ,:W " 0 
,:W 
" • 
~ w • ~w w! w! > " " > "" ~ 0 " 0 0 < < 0 <<zc " • zc " z " 0 z eO 
-- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-- -- -0- -- 1 1 -- -- 1 1985 
------------ ------ --
-- -- -0- -- 1 1 -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Biology (1 403) 
'" 
(2) (::,) 141 151 161 
M!NOAIT1ES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTlL!Z. z PERCENT J MEN WOMEN TOTAL POSITION < w (YES OR NO) 
" z ~ TITLE 0 , 0 < < z z z 
" • 0 w 0: ~ w ~ w w w < 0: ~ 0: z , z , 2 , J 
~ ~ x J < < • 0 • 0 • 0 m m I • • • 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -0- -0- 4.9 17 .9 No No 
II 
Professor 13 13 -0-
Assoc. Professor 4 3 l 
Asst. Professor 1 -o- l 
Instructor 2 2 -0- __L - - - f-- f-- f-- -Cat. II Total 20 18 2 1 s.o 10.( 12.1 28.0 Yes Yes 
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- l 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- _l_. -- -- -- -- -- --
Cat. IV Total 2 -0- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
V 



















; J J •• < ; < 0 " 0 •• " " . ~ 0 " . ~ 0 • ZI " • ZI " 
-- -- -0- -- -- -0-
- - - - - --- -- -0- -- -- -0-
-- -- -- -- -- --
-- -- -0- -- -- -0-
-- -- -o- -- -- -0-
~eptember 6, 1983 
_1983-84 




ffi " " " w w w m O w m ow , oc " , "" 0 < < 0 << z "0 z >-0 
-- -- -- --
- - - ~ -- -- -- --
-- -- -- -
-- -- -- --
-- -- -- --
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHl:PAAED: September 1, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Chemistry ( 1-404) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· __,1~9~8~3~-~8~4'-.. _____ _ 
ULT !MA TE GOALS: _,,U~Pc..,t~0'-.-'1~9~8~7'..__ ___ _ 
"' 
12) 13) I" (5) 16) [I) 181 191 
M1N0R1TIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTIL!Z. ~ 
J z PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MlNOR!TIES WOMEN • r z , 0 
TITLE 0 w 0 < < z z z 
~ 
J J " r ffi r r , a u w • u w • w w w a • • < ~ •• < w w w < . c.; ~ < • ~ z , i , 2 , 0 r 0 r • Ow ~ ow J < i J < < i ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 " " . ~ 0 " . ~ 0 , " r er • < • 3 3 3 • . 2" r • z~ r ~ < < ~ << z >- 0 z >-0 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 9 9 -o-
Assoc. Professor _6_ 5 ,......!_ - - 1--- 1--- -- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- >--- -- -
Cat. II Total 15 14 1 -0- 6.7 14.E 16.E Yes Yes -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- 1 ~987 -- --
V .. 
Lab Supplies 
Specialist 1 -o- 1 -0- 100 4.6 NA No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
VI 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Chem. Supplies 
Clerk 1 -0- 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- - - -Cat. VI Total 2 -o- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Geography and Geology (1-405} 
... . .. 121 14) 151 161
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL UNDER-
OF 
J z MEN PERCENT 
UT1LIZ. 
POSITION < w WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) 
r z ~ 
TITLE 0 w 0 ' ' z z z r ~ • u J w " u w " w w w < " < " z ~ z , i 
, 
~ ~ J 
" 'i' 
J 0 0 0 m ., m " " 'i' • • • • • • 
Department Head 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 
Professor 10 10 -0- 1 
Assoc. Professor 1 1 -0-
Asst. Professor 3 3 -0- -- -- -- - - r-- >-~ -
Cat. II Total 14 14 -0- 1 -0- -0- 8.6 10.2 Yes Ye, 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
II) 







DATE PHCPARED: August 16, 1983 





~9 ... J;J87 
19) 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
r J ffi r ; < ; J w " w ,w ,w < m ~ w w 0 r 0 r m ~w w~ w~ , " r , "" " 0 ~ 0 • zr r z~ r 0 < < 0 « z 
" 0 
z >-0 
-- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
- >- - ~ ~ - -- -
-- 1 1 -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Mathematics (l-406) 
"" '" 121 (3) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF UTILlZ. 
J z PERCENT 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) 
" z 
, 
TITLE 0 , 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" ~ u w • u w • w w w < 
·~ 
~ < • ~ z , z , z , J <i i J <i <i i , 0 , 0 , 0 m m > > > 
I Department Head 1 1 0 -o- -0- 4.9 17 .9 No No 
[I Professor 7 5 2 
Associate Professor 3 2 1 
Assistant Professor 11 7 4 
Instructor 7 0 7 - - - -- -- ---- -- --
Category II Total 28 14 14 -o- so.a 8.0 11.5 Yes No 
IV Administrative 1 0 1 
Secretary - - - ----- -- -- -- --
Category IV Total 1 0 1 -0- 100. 4.0 NA No No 
{J) 








DATE PH!;PARED: ~28, 1983 




Q:e. to 1987 
19) 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
,; J ,; J /lj " ffi " ,w < ,w < w w 0 " 0 " 
m O w m ow 
" 
w~ 0 " 
w~ 0 
, " " , "" • zr " • zr " 
0 < < 0 <<z 
" 0 z "o 
-- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
-- -1- -1- -- -- -0- 2 1987 0 1987 
~ -- -- -- -- -- -- ,___ ,___ 
-- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
i 
--·----., .• ,.~-.· .. -- --- -·- -•-- ---------·- --~--------
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Physics and Astronomy (1-407) 
121 131 141 151 161 1/1 
MINORITIES 
PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTIL!Z. ~ 
J 2 MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
PERCENT 
POSITION < w 
(YES OR NOl 2 
r 2 
, ~ 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ 
2 2 2 
r , a: u w " 
u w ,: w w w a < " w < " w z 
, z , z , 
J < J , 0 0 0 " 00 < • < < i , , 00 • • • •
I Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 1 
II Professor 6 6 -0-
Assoc. Professor 7 6 l 
Asst. Professor _3_ 3 -o- --------------
Cat. II Total 16 15 1 -o- 6.3 14.8 6.8 Yes No l 
IV Sr. Dept. Sec. 1 -0- 1 
Adm.in. Sec. -'-- -0- 1 - ------------ --
Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No -0-
.. ".:-;"--~ 
DATE PHl:PAAED; A:nm1st 16, 1983 





J J ; a: w < ; < 0 r 0 a;w r 
" 
w~ w~ 
~ " 0 • 2I • ZI r 
-- -- -o- -- -- -0-
-------- -- --
-- -- -o- -- -- -0-
------------
-- -- -0- -- -- -o-
1983 84 













" r "" 0 < < 0 <<
2 r o z rO 
-- -- -- --
---- -- --
-- -- -- --
-- ---- --















Cat. II Total 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Industrial & Engineering Technology (1-408) 
12) l3) 14) 15) 16) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER• 
OF UTILIZ. 
a z PERCENT w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) < 
" z ~ 0 w 0 < < z z z 
" ~ • 0 ~ 0: 0 w 0: w w , < -~ ~ < 0: ~ z ~ z ~ z a ~ i J ~ ~ i " 0 " 0 :, 0 m m • • • 




l l -o---- -- -- ~ -- -- -- -- --
26 26 -0- -0- -0- 4.6 2.9 Yes Yes 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 2 -0- 2 -0- 100 4.0 NA No No 
Lab. Technician l l -o- -0- -0- 4.6 NA No No 
(/) 








DATE PH£PAREO: ~tember 12, 1983 





U,e_ to 1987 
19) 
UL Tl MATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
a J " " ffi " ::i ,w < ::i < w w w 0 " 0 ,w " ~ 
O w 00 ow 
" 
w~ 0 " 
w~ 0 " " ~ "" . zx " • zx " 0 < < 0 <<z "0 z eo 
-- -- -o- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
-- l l -0- l l l 1987 l 1987 
-- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
-- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHEPAAED: August 16, :l,~~) 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Water quality Lab (1 411) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-$~_ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: ~ll~p~t~o~lr9~8~7c.._ ____ _ 
'" 12} (3) 141 15} 16} Ul "' 19} 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS 
OF ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT UTIL!Z. " w MEN WOMEN TOTAL z MINOR!TlES WOMEN POSIT JON < , (YES OR NO) i MINORlT!ES WOMEN r z 
TITLE 0 w 0 < < z z z , J J ffi r ffi r " , " 0 w " 0 w " w w w a "w < , "w < w w < -~ ~ < " ~ z , z , z , 0 r 0 r • O w • ow J <i i J <i <i , 0 , 0 , 0 " " w~ 0 " w~ 0 , " r , "" • < • r " " " • . zr " . zr r " < < " <<z r o z rO 
III 
Lab Manager 1 -o- 1 -0- 100 9.4 31.9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
IV 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHl::PAAED: August 26, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI.S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Nursing {1-413) ANNUAL GOALS FOR: .~1~9~8~3~-~8~4,_ ____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: _u~p.,._~t~o-=1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
,_, . ,_, '" 121 131 141 151 161 1n 181 19 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS 
OF ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT UTtllZ. ~ 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z M!NOAITlES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
r z , ~ 
TITLE 0 w 0 < < z z z J J " r " 
r r , ~ u w 0: u w 0: w w w ii ~ < ~ < w w ~ w < ~ ~ < 0: ~ z 
, z , z , 0 ~w r 0 ~w r m ~ w ~w J < 'i' J < < , 0 , 0 , 0 C " -~ 0 " -~ 0 , " r , "r m m " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2" r ~ zc r ~ < < ~ « z r C z rC 
I Department Head l -0- l -0- 100.0 4.9 17 .9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II Assoc. Professor 7 -o- 7 
Asst. Professor 10 -0- 10 l 
Instructor 3 -o- 3 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Total II Total 20 -o- 20 l 5.0 JOO.O 8,9 29.4 Yes No 2 -- 1 1 -- l 1 2 986 3 986 
IV Adrnin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Dept. Sec. l -o- 1 -- r-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 -0- 100.0 4.0 NA No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PH!:::PARED: AU_;iUSt 16, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Health & Safety (1-414) ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 
1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: _U.,e_ to 1987 
'1> \21 (3) 141 151 161 Ill 181 .. 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· ANNUAL GOALS 
OF UTILIZ. ~ 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT 
POSlTlON < " 
MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES 
r z • WOMEN 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 0 r J J " " r r ~ ~ u w " 
u w " 
w w ~ a , < , < w w w w < .o.; ~ < " ~ z ~ z ~ z 0 ~w r 0 ~w r m Ow m ~w J < i J < < , 0 , 0 0 " " w! 0 w~ > " r > "" m < m " , " 0 ~ ~ ~ . • zc r • zc r :, < < :, <<z r o z rO 
I 
Department Head 1 1 -o- -o- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II 
Professor 3 2 1 
Assoc. Professor 9 8 1 
Asst. Professor 2 2 -o-
Instructor _1 -o- 1 -- ---- -------- -------- -- -------- -
Cat. II Total 15 12 3 -o- 20.0 3.5 25.0 No No -o- -- -- -0- 1 -- 1 -- -- -- --
IV 
Sr. Dept. Sec re tar: l -o- 1 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
. 
i 





DEPARTMENT: Allied Health, Dental Hygiene 
Medical Records (1-415, 416) 
'" 121 
• z POSITION < w MEN z , " TITLE 0 w 0 ~ 
" 
, • u w < " • < < • 
Department Head 1 -o-· 1 
Professor 1 1 -o-
Asst. Professor 2 1 1 
Instructor 12-- I..:£::_ 4 
Cat. II Total 7 2 5 
Director 1 -o- 1 
Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Dental Recpt. 1 -o- 1 - - ,_ 
Cat. IV Total 2 -o- 2 
NOTE: RE cruit µtent ~ffor ~s in the f?aSt 
Detntal '1-J:ygiE ~e o:i:: Medi ~al l ecorC 
t, subs ltanti late a less ~r pe cent 
m, obsE Irv a ti Pn tt l>t a p.6 Perce 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
(3) 141 15\ 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
PERCENT UT1L1Z. WOMEN TOTAL [YES OR NO) 
~ z z z 
" 
u w " 
w w , 
 < " " z 
, z , z 
i • < < i ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 • • • • 
-o- -o- 4.9 17.9 No No 
-- ---- ------
-o- 71.4 12.6 33.0 Yes No 
-o- 100 9.4 31.9 No No 
,_ ----------
-o- 100 4.0 NA No No 
,:;-3 y ars ri.ave :1ot p avid ~d an "min =>rity appl cant eit 
Tech ologv. I don :it ha ve a ~rint =d so ice fin orrna 
:!.ge o Ii=- min Oriti as in thes I=! two disc "plin s, b tit has 
nt Of avai able mino ity Perso PS is a hi .,.h es imat on. 
DATEPH~PARED: August 16, 1983 
ANNUAL COALS FOR· ~1~9~8~3~-28~4:,_ _____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS· Up to 1987 




z MlNOAITlES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • 0 
; • • ffi " ffi " 3 ,w < ; < w w 0 " 0 ,w " • 
O w • ow 
" " w~ ~ " 
w~ 0 
,
" " , "" • . ZI • ZI " " < < " <<z "0 z eO 
1 -- -- -0- 1 -- 1 -- -- 1 1986 
------ ------ ------ -- -
2 -- 1 1 1 1 2 2 1987 3 1986 
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- 1 1986 
---------- ---- --------





DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET OATEPHEPAAED: September 28, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Computer Science (1 424) ANN UAL GOALS FOR: 01~9~8~3~-~8~4!._ ____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: aU~p'-'t~o'-'1~9~8~7!.... _____ _ 
'" 12) 13) ... 14) 15) 16) Ill 181 191 
M!NQAITJES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOEA· ANNUAL GOALS 
OF ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT UTIL!Z. " w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES QA NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN M!NOAtTlES POSITION < • WOMEN " z 
, 
0 
TITLE 0 , 0 " " z z z ~ J J " " ffi " " • u w ,: u w ,: w , w a ,w < ~ < w w w < ,o.; ~ < ,: ~ 2 ~ 2 2 , 0 " 0 ,w " ~ ~ w ~ ~w J <i J <i i i 0 i 0 0 " " w~ 0 " w~ 0 " " "" • < I • ,, • • i • . • ZS " . zx " 0 < < 0 <<z " 0 z ,o 
I Department Head 1 1 -0- -o- -0- 3.5 18.0 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
II Professor 2 2 -0-
Assoc. Professor 3 3 -0-
Asst. Professor 2 2 -o-
Instructor 3 3 -o- 1 ,- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Cat. II Total 10 10 -0- 1 10.0 -o- 3.5 18.0 No Yes 2 -- -- -o- -- 2 2 3 987 6 ~986 
IV Admin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 4.0 NA No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Dean, Academic Services (01-901) 
"' 121 !.11 "I (51 (6) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL, UNOER· 
OF 
PERCENT UT1LIZ. J ~ MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) POSITION < r z ~ z z TtTLE 0 , 0 < < z w r ~ u ~ ~ u ~ 0: w w ~ < 0: < 0: ~ z ~ z ~ z J J ,' , a , a , 0 m " " • m " " ~ ~ ~ 
I 
Dean 1 1 -0- -0- -o- 4.9 17 .9 No No 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 4.0 INA No No 
1/1 
,,; 
z • a 
; ii 0 









J ~ ; ~w ~w < 
w~ 
r a w~ >-0 oc 0 ZS >- • zx r 
-- -o- -- -- -0-
-- -0- -- -- -o-
October 10, 1983 
1983-84 




oc r oc r w w w 
m Ow f ow ~ oc r oc>-
" < < " << z >- 0 z >-0 
-- -- -- --
-- -- -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: University Libraries (19-001) * 
"' 12\ l:l) 14\ 15\ 16\ 
M!NORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UT!LIZ. 
J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT POSITION < w TOTAL (YES OR NO) 
" z 
, 
TITLE 0 ~ 
0 < < z z z 
" ~ u ~ 0: u w iii w w w < _o: ~ < 0: z , z , z , J 
< " r 
J 
" " r 
, 0 , 0 , 0 m m ~ ~ ~ 
I 
Director 1 1 -0-
Department Head , -.-2. 2 1 
-::0:: 25.4 53.1 Cat. I Total 4 3 1 4.7 No Yes 
II 
Assoc. Professor 10 1 9 1 
Asst. Professor 13 2 11 1 
Instructor 
' __l?_ ,.2_ . li- ..__ ~ 
Cat. II Total 38 4 34 2 1 ~ 89A 4. 7 53.l No No 
IV 
Desk Clerk 14 5 9 
Library Clerk I 1 -0- 1 
Library Clerk II 1 -o- 1 
Library Clerk III 2 -0- 2 
Library Clerk IV 2 -o- 2 
Tech. Ser. Asst. I 3 -0- 3 
Tech. Ser. Asst. II 5 -0- 5 1 
Tech. Ser. Asst. ff 5 -0- 5 
Sr. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Bookkeeper 1 -0- 1 
Exh. Technician 2 1 1 
Museum Asst. III 1 -0- 1 
Museum Store Clk. 1 -0- 1 
Library Asst. I 1 -0- 1 
Library Asst. III 12 3 9 1 
Library Asst. IV 1 -o- 1 
~ ,-. -2- 7"":a 83.0 ~ T3":"i Cat. IV Total 44 No No 










DATEPHEPAAEO; _October 10, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 
UL fJMA TE GOALS: 
181 
1983-84 
U£ to 1987 
19\ 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
J J " " " " ; < ; < w w ~ w 0 ~· " 0 ~- " ~ Ow ow " -~ 0 " -~ 0 " " , "" , zx " , zx " " < < " << z r o z rO 
-- -- ---- ------ ---- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
'-- '-- I-;:-1 1 3 3 6 2 1987 1987 
-- ----i, -- --i, -1- 2 1987 ---- 1 -- -- --
. - '-- ' ••-- - - -
Urii v. "Aichr❖es -n9-003) ··-- ! I -<!I>; • 
j 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY. GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Media Services* 
., "' 121 131 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTIL!Z. 
J z PERCENT w MEN WOMEN TOTAL POSITION < ~ (YES OR NO) " z TITLE 0 w 0 < < z z z 
~ ~ • u w • u ~ • w w w < . ..; " < • " i ~ i ~ i ~ J ~ i J " " i i 0 i 0 i 0 m < m • • • 
I 
Director 1 1 -0-
Assoc. Director 1 1 -o-
Station Manager __ 1 e-L ~ 
Cat. I Total 3 3 -o- -0- -o- 8.6 28.0 No Yes 
, 
II 
Assoc. Professor 2 2 -o-
Asst. Professor 2 1 1 1 
Instructor 11 6 5 1 
Cat. II total 15 -9- -6- -1- 1 13.'.: 40.0 13-6 28.0 No No 
IV 
Sr. Dept. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Ad.min. Secretary 2 -0- 2 
Film Library Clk. 1 -o- 1 
Media Specialist 1 -0- 1 
Radio Staff ~ 1 e-L 
Cat. IV Total 7 1 6 -o-~ ~ ~ Yes No 









DATE PHi::PAREO: October 7, 1983_ 





U_p to 1987 
191 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MlNOR!TlES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
; J J " " i " ,w < " < w w w 0 " 0 ,w " m Ow ow " w~ 0 " w~ 0 ~ " " "" • zx " . zx " 0 < < 0 << z " 0 z eO 
f--- -- ---- ------ ---o- -=a-
---1- -1- 2 -1- 3 2 1987 5 1987 








Assoc. Vice Pres. 
Asst. Vice Pres. 
Director 
Dean 
Cat. I Total 
III 
Counselors 











Sr. Admin. Secretary 
Cat. IV Total 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Vice Presi4ent, Academic Affairs (28-003)* 
121 (1) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF 
PERCENT UTlLlZ. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL < w [YES OR NO) z " r 0 < z z z 0 ~ < u w w ~ r ~ u ~ ~ " .: < .: < .: ~ z " " " z J < J < 'i' ;; 0 " 0 ;; 
0 m < " m " ~ ~ ~ 
1 1 -0-
1 -0- 1 
1 1 -o-
6 2 4 
1 1 -o- -- -- -- ------ - -- ~ 10 5 5 -o- 50.0 4.9 17.9 No No 
5 3 2 
1 -o- 1 
1 1 -0-
1 1 -0-
1 -o- 1 
2 -0- 2 
1 -0- 1 
12 -5- 7 -0- 58.3 9A 31.9 Yes No 
1 -0- 1 
4 -0- 4 
6 -0- 6 
2 ~ 2 12- >---13 ~ 100 4.0 NJ< -0- 13 1 No No 
DATE Pi-HCPAREO: December 1, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: -22_ to 1987 ,,, 181 191 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
" z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
~ 
J J oc r oc r 
3 ; < ; < w 
w w w ~w ~w m ~ w m ~w 0 w~ r 0 w~ r " oc r " oc r oc oc 0 oc 0 a < < a << ~ ~ ZI r , ZI r z r o z rO 
------ ---- ---------- --0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
-- .__ -1- -1- -- -1-~ --1 1 1 1987 
>--;:- f----- 1 1 1 f-----~ ~ 1987 
,_____ ,___ 
--- - -*Includes: O'Boro (1-606), International Projects (28-012), Grad. Col. (1-912), Acad. Com. and Res. Svcs. {28-011), Developmental Studies (01-916), 
Special Services, Talent Search, Upward Bound. 
i 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS. AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
OEPARTMENT: Public Service & Continuing Education (1-601) 
" 12\ {3) {4) {5{ {61 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
PERCENT UTIL!Z. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) w POSITION < z ~ >- w 0 ~ ~ z z z TlTLE 0 • u w u w w ~ >- ~ < ,: < w ,: z ~ z ~ 
·~ ~ 
,: w ~ J ~ J -i -i i i 0 i 0 0 • r • • • ~ • 
I 
Dean 1 1 -o-
Assistant Dean 1 1 -o-
Director 2 1 1 ,-Cat. I Total --4 ~ ,--- -o- 25.0 ~ 17 .9 Yes ~ 
III 
Staff Assistant 1 1 -o-
Coordinator 2 1 1 
Asst. Director 2 -0- 2 
Cat. III Total 5 2 3 -0- 60 9.4 31.9 Yes No 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Ad.min. Secretary 3 -0- 3 
Sr. Processing Clk. 2 -0- 2 1 
Examination Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Secretary 1 -0- 1 
'--i- 1-- 1----- - ~ Cat. IV Total 9 -o- 9 11.1 100 4.0 No No 
DATEPHCPAREO: November 16, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1~_!:1)-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: _U~p"--t""o-"129~8~7 _____ _ 
{/) "' {9) 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
,,; 
z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
~ 
J J C >- C >-
ii ; < ; < w w w w 0 •• >- 0 •• >- • O w • ow -~ -~ ~ " >- ~ ">-" " 0 " 0 0 < < 0 << • . zx >- • zr >- z >- 0 z >- 0 
-- -- -- -- ---- -- ---o- -o- -o-
- I--- -- ---- -- --1 -o- -o- 1 1987 
1--1--1--1--~ 
1 -o- ~ - ""T -o- ~ f-:::- .__ 
I 




Tl l LE 
President 
Assistant to the 
President 
Director 






Category II Total 




Sr. Admin. Secretar 
Accounts Clerk I 
Research Clerk I 
Category IV Total 
l)Ef>AHTMENT/\L WOAKSI-IEET 
WORKF011CE AN/\LYS!S, AVAlLAnlLITY. GOALS AND T!METAOLES 
Office of the President [28-002)* 
'"' " 
l21 13) Ml 151 161 
MINOR\TIO:S PERC!;.NT AVAIL. UNl)ER. 
OF UTILIZ. 
u 2 MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT < w (YES OR NO) 
" z > 0 '" 0 " ' z 2 z :a " u w u w w w 
,. 
< 
u ,: < C w . i ::, z , i s • w . w u < i u < < i ~ 0 '> 0 0 m < m " • , a I 
1 1 -o-
1 1 -0-




1 -o- 1 1 
.L -o- 1 - - -- -- ,_ ------ --
4 2 2 1 -o- 50.0 9.4 31.9 No No 
2 -0- 2 
1 -0- 1 
1 -0- 1 
2 -o- 1 
1 -0- 1 1 
_1_ -0- 1 -- - -------- --
8 -0- 8 1 12.5 100 4.0 NA No No 
I II 
a 









DATE Pf.;f1',\l'llO August 16, 1983 
At>.'f,'U,~L {;(.',\Le," 1 Oil _clc9=8=3_-o8c4,_ ____ _ 
UL T1/\1~Tl C(',\LS 
[81 
ug to 1987 
('.,ll 
ANNUAL GOALS UL T!MA TE GOALS 
MINORITIES WO!l.1EN MINOHIT!ES WOMEN 
~ " u u ffi " :, < :i < w w 0 ~~ " C 
, w 
" 
m O w • ow -• ::a: " " > "" " 0 C w- 0 " < < 0 << i ZI " i zc " z " 0 z cO 
'- - ~ - - t--- - - t--- ~ -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
---- -- ------------ -
-- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
<-- ---------- -
-- -- -o- -- -- -0- 1 1987 -- --
*INCLUDES: 




















WORKFORCE ANAL YS!S, AVA1LA81LITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPAnTMENT. Computer and Informational Services (31-008) 
,, '" '31 '" 151 161 
MINORI rtES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTtLIZ. 
J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT (YES OR NO) P0S1~1:..,·-: < w 
0 z 
, 
z z z '" 0 , , w TP L:" > • u u w 0: w ~ - w ,: i " i ;i > < " < " ~ J ~ J 0 , 0 , 0 0 < < I • < < i , • • • 
Director 1 1 -0-
Operations Manager 1 1 -0---1- -- -- ------ ----Total 2 2 -0- -0- -o- 4.7 17.9 No No 
Lead Programmer 1 1 -0-
Programmer II 1 -o- 1 
Syst. Programmer II 1 1 -0-Programmer I 3 3 -0-
Programmer 3 2 1 -- -- -- i--- r-- --,-- r-- i---Total 9 7 2 -o- 22.2 4.6 NA No No 
IV Key Punch Operator 1 -o- 1 
Jr. Computer Operate 1 1 -o-
Key Punch/Comp. Opr 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Key Punch Opr. 1 -o- 1 
Computer Operator 2 2 -o-
Data Control Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Lead Key Punch Opr. 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Adm. Secretary 1 -o- 1 













L"ll\Tf: PREPARED; August 16, 1983 




UP to 1987 
191 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
M!NORITIE$ WOMEN M!NORITIES WOMEN 
J J oc ~ oc ~ ,; w ~ " zW < ,w < • O w ow 0 ,- 0 ,- oc ,- " oc. . oc 0 , oc 0 > oc w_ oc W- 0 < < 0 <• . ZI ,- i ZI ,- z ,- 0 2 ,- 0 
-- -- ---- -------- -- --- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
I- ---- --,- ' -- r-- ,--- -- -0- -- -- -0- 1 1987 -- --
r-- - r-- - r-- - -- - r-- -








WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Vice PresiBent for Business Affairs *(28-005} 
'"' 
(2) (3) (4( (5) (6) 
MINOAlTlES PERCENT AVAlL. UNDER-
OF UTlLIZ. z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) < ~ " z 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z 
" ~ • u w 0: u '" 0: w w w < .o; < 2 ~ i ~ i ~ J ~ J 0: ~ 0 < 'i' < ,' , 0 , 0 , m < m < • • • 
1 1 -o- -0- -0- 4.9 18.0 No No 
III 
Internal Auditor 1 l· -o-
Sr. Mgt. Analyst 1 1 -o-
Staff Auditor 1 1 -0-
Manager ,--1- 1 -0--o- 31.9 Cat. III Total 4 -0- -o- 9.4 Yes Yes 
IV 
Exec. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Admin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Ticket Sales Clerk 1 -o- 1 --~ -- ~ 'No 'No Cat. IV Total 3 -0- 3 -0- 100 4.1 NA 
*Includes: Ticket Manager (31-015), Internal Auditor, Management Analyst 
DATEPH~PARED: October 17, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 198_3-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: aU~p~t~o,,_~1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
(/) (8) (9) 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • 0 
~ 
J J " " " " 3 ,w < ~ < w w I 
w 
0 " 0 
,w 
" 
m 0 w ow 
w~ w~ ~ " " "" " " 0 " 0 • • u " • zz " 0 < < <<z "0 z ~o 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
- -- -----o- -o- -o- 1 1987 1 0987 










Cat. I Total 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
A~counts and __ Budgetary Control {28-006) 
·-· 121 131 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER-
OF 
PERCENT UTILIZ. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NOl < w >- z • z z z 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ u j_ u w w w >- < " < w " z • z • • .o; 0 " 0 z J " i 
J 
" " i ;; 




1 1 -o---. 4 -0- -o- -0- ~ 17.9 No Yes 
III 
Asst. Chief Cashie: 1 1 -o-
Staff Accountant 3 1 2 
Jr. Accountant 1 -0-- 1 - -- -Cat. III Total 5 2 3 -o- 60.0 9.4 31.9 No No 
IV 
Cashier 2 -o- 2 
Accounts Clerk 7 -o- 7 
Sr. Accts. Clerk 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Admin. Secretar; 1 -o- 1 
Senior Cashier ~ -0- 1 
12 Cat. IV Total 12 -o- -o- 100.0 4.0 NA No No 
OATEPHEPAREO: Septpmber 22, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: _1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS· Up to 1987 
Ill <81 191 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
~ 
J " >- ffi >-~ ~ J w w ~- < w 3 0 ~w 0 ~w >- • ~ w • ~w w~ w~ • " >- , ">-" " 0 " 0 " < < " << "  zx >-  z~ >- z >- 0 z >-0 
1---- ---- -- ---o- -0- -o- 1 1987 
- -- -- ---- -- -- --1 -0- -o-
-- -- ---- -- -- -- --1 -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET DATEPHCPARED: August 22, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI.S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Personnel Services (28-007) * ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: !!E......to_ 1987 
"I 12) (3) 14) 15) 16) "' IS) ... 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
J 2 PERCENT UTILIZ. ~ 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) 2 MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
>- z , ~ TITLE 0 :a 0 ~ ~ z z z J J " >- " >->- • u w 0: u w 0: w w w 3 :i ,w < ,; < w w w w < 0: w < 0: z , i , i , 0 >- ,w • Ow • ow J J w 0 0 w~ 0 w~ >- , " >- , "" ... ... z ... ... z , , 0 , " " 0 " 0 • • • • • • . ZI >- . ZI >- 0 < < 0 << z >- 0 z e-o 
I 
Director 1 1 -o-
Asst. Director 2 1 1 
Mgr., Postal Servs. 1 -0- 1 
Manager, C.U. 1 -o- 1 -- -- ---- --~ ~ 17.9 -0- 1987 -Cat. I Total 2 3 -o- 60.Q No No -0- -0- 1 
III 
Asst. Mgr., C.U. 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 9.4 31.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
IV 
Centrex Opr. 1 -o- 1 1 
Bookkeeper 1 -0- 1 
Personnel Clerk 1 -0- 1 1 
Travel Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Payroll Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Personnel Spec. 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Payroll Clk. 1 -o- 1 
Benefits Spec. 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Pers. Spec. 1 -0- 1 
Postal Serv. elk. 1 1 -0-
Mailroorn Clerk __l. -0- 1 
~ f---,- 10 ---- ---- 1987 -- --Cat. IV Total 11 18.2 90.9 4.0 NA No No -o- -0- -0- 1 
i 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Purchasing *(28-008) 
"' 121 131 '" 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER· 
OF 
J z PERCENT UTILlZ. 
POSITION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) 
>- z ~ 
flTLE 0 w 0 s s z z z 
>- ~ 3' u ~ 0: u ~ 0: 
w w w 
< 
~ ~ 
< 0: ~ z ~ z ~ z ~ J -< 'i' J -< -< 'i' • 0 • 0 • 0 m m 3' 3' 3 
I 
Director l l -o-
Asst. to the Dir. l l -o- - - - - -I------, -o- -0-Cat. I Total 2 -0- 4.8 17.9 No No 
III 
Buyer l -o- l 
Manager 4 4 -0-
~ ,---, -0- 20.0 31.9 'No"" 'No"" Cat. III Total 4 9.4 
IV 
General Clerk I l -o- l 
Ad.min. Secretary l -0- 1 
Bid Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Bookkeeper 4 -0- 4 
Pre-Audit Clerk 2 -o- 2 
Sr. Ad.min. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
7:1 m;;- -Cat. IV Total 10 -0- 10 -o- 100 Yes No 
VI 
Shipping & Rec. 
Clerk 3 3 -0-
Storekeeper l l -o-
Typesetter 1 -0- 1 
Printer 1 1 -0-
Sr. Typesetter 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Printer 3 3 -0-
Duplicating 
Machine Opr. 3 -0- 3 - I----- -- 7":a 11.5 Cat. VI Total 13 B 5 -o- 38.4 Yes No 










DATE PH!::PAAED: November 15, 1983 







MlNORlTlES WOMEN MtNQAITJES WOMEN 
:i J J " >- " >-;;• < , 3' w < w w w w 0 >- 0 >- m 0 w ~ ow 
" .~ 0 " .~ 0 ~ " >- c>-. z, >- • z~ >- 0 < < 0 << z >- 0 z >- 0 
- - ---- - - ---o- -0-
-- -- ---- -- ---- ---0- -0-
-- -- -- ---1-
1987 -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- --
. 












Cat. I Total 
IV 
Order Clerk 
Sr. Personnel Clk. 
Work Ctl. Ctr. Clk. 
Prin. Secretary 
Cat. IV Total 
VI 
Special Serv. Supvr. 
Asst. Spec. Serv. 
Supvr. 
Sr. Stockroom Clk. 
Stockroom Clk. 
Material Handler 
Cat. VI Total 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY. GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Physical Plant Administration (25-001) 
121 13) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTIUZ. z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) < z , r 




1 -o- 1 + ~ 12.5 12.5 17.9 No 8 7 4.9 No 
1 -o- 1 
1 -0- 1 1 
2 -o- 2 






~ 11A 5 5 -0- -o- -0- No Yes 
Ill 






DATE PHl:PARED: August 16, 1983_ 





P.E. to 1987 
191 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
~ 
J J " r " r ,w < ~ ,w < w w w w 0 r 0 r m Ow m ow 
" w~ 0 w~ 0 
, " r , er " ~ < < ~ << . ZI r • zx r z r o z rO 
---- ---- ------ ---o- -0-
-- ---- -- 1987 -- ---0- -o- 1 
-- --~ --=o::- -- ~987 -o- 1 1987 1 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHl:PARED: August 16, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT; Custodial Services (25-004) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: ).j!_!;;_3-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Up to 1987 
" 121 131 '"' I<\ 151 161 In 181 191 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS UL Tl MATE GOALS OF UTILIZ. ~ J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT z M1N0RlTIES WOMEN M1NOR!TlES WOMEN POSITION < w (YES OR NO) • " z 
, 
0 
flTLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ z z z ; J J oc ~ oc " , ~ 0 w 0 w w w a < ; < w ~ w • < 0: < w 0: z ~ z , z , 0 ~w • 0 ~~ " m Ow ow J -~ ~ J 0: ~ ~ , 0 , 0 0 oc oc w~ 0 oc w- 0 , oc • oc• m < ~ i m ~ I ~ ~ , ~ . • ZI " • ZI " 0 < < 0 << z " Q z eO 
VII 
Supervisor 5 3 2 
Group Leader 11 10 1 1 
Bldg. Serv. Attndt. 135 £_ BB 5 1 19 -- -·-- -- ---- ---- -- -- --
Cat. VII Total 151 60 91 6 1 ~ 17 •. 60.3 No No -=a: -o- --
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET 
DEPARTMENT: 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Building Maintenance and Repair (25-002) 
121 13) \4) \5) \6) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER-
OF 
PERCENT UTILIZ. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL POSITION < w (YES OR NO) r z , z z z TITLE 0 w 0 < < 3 u w w w r , u ~ ~ "' ,: , < ~ - < ~ - z , z , z J " " J .; ~ " ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 00 00 3 3 3 
VI 
Painter I 1 1 -o- 1 
Painter II 3 2 1 1 
Roofer 1 1 -o-
Carpenter 4 4 -o-
Mason 1 1 -o-
Asst. M/R Supvr. 1 1 -o-
Asst. P/D Supvr. 1 1 -o-
Senior Carpenter 5 5 -0-
Cabinetmaker 2 2 -o-
Roofing Rep. Spec. 1 1 -0-
Upholsterer II 1 1 -0-
Eurniture Rein. Tech. 1 1 -o-
Senior Locksmith 2 2 -0-
Carpentry Supvr. 1 1 -o-
Masonry/Roof Supvr. 1 1 -o-. 
Paint/Decor. Supvr. I ___!c__ 1 -o- >--Cat. VI Total 27 26 1 -2- 7A 3.7 3T 11.4 No Yes 
DATE PH!:PAREO: August 16 r 19§_3 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: cU~pe_t~o"-=1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
(l) \81 \9) 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
.,; 
z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
~ 
J J " r " 
r ,; ,; w w a < < w w 3• 3• ~ ~ w 00 ~-0 -~ r 0 -~ r " r , <r " " 0 " g 0 < < 0 << . . 2" r . z  z r o z rO 
' r 
-- --2 1 1 1 1 2 1987 2 1987 
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Heating A/C, & Utility Systems (25-005) 
·-· '" 121 131 '" 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER• 
OF 
J 2 PERCENT 
UTILlZ. 
w MEN WOMEN TOTAL {YES OR NO) POS!TlON < , r 2 
TITLE 0 w 0 ~ ~ 2 2 2 r , • u w ::i u w ~ w w w < 
~ 
< ~ ~ z ~ z ~ i , J -< z J -< :;;_ i " 0 " 0 " 
0 m m • • • VI 
Boiler Opr. Trainee 2 2 -0-
Elec. Helper 3 3 -o- 1 
Maintenance Plumber 7 7 -o-
A/C Tech. Helper 2 2 -0-
Electrician 5 5 -0-
Boiler Operator 6 6 -0-
Elect. & TV Tech. 1 -0- 1 
Water Treatment Tod 1 1 -0-
Senior Electrician 2 2 -o-
Asst. Elect. Supvr. 1 1 -o-
Asst. Electro~ Sup. 1 1 -o-
Asst. Head Plant Suf 1 1 -o-
Asst. Plutbirq SUpvr. 1 1 -o-
Asst. A/C Supvr. 1 1 -0-
Electronics Supvr. 1 1 -0-
Heating Plant SUpvr. 1 1 -0-
Master Plumber 1 1 -0-
Elec. and A/C 1 1 -o-
Auto Mech. Helper 2 2 -o-
Auto Mechanic 2 2 -0- 1 
Sr. Auto Mechanic _!o. 1 -o-
Cat. VI Total 43 42 >---i- 1 ~ ~ 3.8 11.4 No ye$ 
'" 
~ 
2 • 0 
,; 3 0 C C • . 
3 1 
DATE PHl;.PARED: 






.w < ,; < r 0 .w r w~ 0 C w~ 0 ZI r • ZI r 
1 2 1 1 2 
August 16, 1983 
1983-84 




ffi r " r w w w m u w m uw , C r , er 
J < < J << 
2 r o 2 rO 
1 1987 2 1987 
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHEPAAEO: ~ust 16, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Grounds Maintenance ( 25-003) ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 
1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: .!J.E. to 1987 
"> 12) '" -· 19) 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER• 
OF 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT 
UTILIZ. <ri 
POSITION < w TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN 
" z 
, ~ MINORITIES WOMEN 
TITLE 0 ~ 
0 s ~ z z z 
" • u "' " u w " w w w 3 ~ 
J 
~ 
J " ~ ffi " < 
~ 
< " z 
, z , z , •• < •• < w w J ~ J ~ ~ 0 " 0 " • ~ w • ~· • 4 s • 4 i ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 " " . ~ ~ " . ~ 0 , " " , "" • • • • . ZS • ZS " 0 < < 0 <<z "0 z ao 
VI 
Heavy Equip Opr. 2 2 -o-
Light Equip. Opr. 3 3 -o-
Tipster Operator 2 2 -o-
Packer Truck Drive1 2 2 -o-
Sr. Groundskeeper 1 1 -o-
Asst. Landsc. Supvr. 1 1 -0-
Landscaping Supvr. 1 1 -o-
Grounds keeper --"- 8 -0- i-L -- ---- --~ - - ------ -- ---------- --~ 
Cat. VI Total 20 20 -0- 1 5.0 -0- 10.7 7.5 Yes Yes 3 -- 1 1 -- 1 1 2 1987 2 1987 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHt::PAAEO: October 14, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
OEPAATMENT; Food Service * (40-001) ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 
1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS; ~U~p~t~Oc.cl~9~8~7!._ _____ _ 
'" 121 131 ·-· 141 151 (61 UI (81 '91 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTlLlZ. ,,; z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN M!NORlTJES WOMEN POSITION < z , ~ " rlTLE 0 ~ 0 < < z z z ; J J " " " " " • u w " u w " w w w a •• < ; < w w w w < < z , z , z , 0 " •• m O w m ow .o.: • " • .~ 0 " , " " , "" J J ~ 0 0 0 " " 0 .~ 0 m < " 'i' m " 'i' i i i ZI " a < < a << • • • . • " • ZI " z "0 z cO I 
Director 1 1 -o-
Asst. Director 1 1 -o-
Manager -2. 1 1 -1- t-- ---- ---- -- -- -- --Cat. I Total 5 4 -o- .20 4.9 18.0 No No -0- -o- -0-
IV 
Personnel Clerk 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Admin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Bookkeeper 1 -o- 1 
Secretary -2. -0- ..,2. - -- -- -==- t-- -0- -- ,:- 1987 r-~ Cat. IV Total 5 -o- 5 -0- 100.0 4.0 NA No No 1 -- -0-. 
VI 
Food Storeroom Clk. 1 1 -0-
Sr. Storeroom Clk. 1 1 -0-
Checker 8 -0- 8 
Sr. Baker 2 -0- 2 
Cook 5 1 4 1 
Salad Maker 1 -0- 1 1 
Cake Decorator 1 -o- 1 
Senior Cook 3 -0- 3 
Sr. Salad Maker 2 -o- 2 
Asst. cafe. SUJ;:ervisor 1 -0- 1 
Cafeteria Supvr. 1 -0- 1 
Kitchen Supervisor 1 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Grill Cook 2 1 1 1 
Asst. Grill Supvr. 2 1 1 
Grill Supervisor 1 1 -0-- --- - - 12.5 ~ ~ -- -=a=- -- -- ------ --Cat. VI Total 32 7 25 2 2 67.6 11.5 No No -o- -0-
VII 
Cook Helper 3 1 2 
Food Serv. Worker 18 -0- 18 
Dish Machine Opr. 7 4 3 3 1 
Sr. Dish Machine Cpr. -2 2 -0- 1 -7- 23 -. -1- ""' No ---- ---- ------Cat. VII Total 30 16.7 76.7 NA No -0- -0- -o- -- i *Includes: Garrett Cafeteria (40-002), D.U.C. Cafeteria & Grill (40-004) 
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET DATEPHEPARED: August 16, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY. GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: CHF Bookstore (47-001) * ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: aU~pe__,t~o'--'1~9~8~7'-------
"' 121 131 141 15) 161 '" 18) '" 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAlL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTILIZ. ~ z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL {YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN POSITION < z , ~ " f\TLE 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ z z z , J , J ~ ~ " ~ " 3 u "' " u w w w w a < < w ~< < " z ~ z , z , 0 3• r 3~ m Ow ow " ~ " ~ .~ 0 " , "" , "" J < ~ 'i' J < ~ 'i' ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 " " 0 ~ w- 0 ~ < < ~ <<m m 3 3 3 • . zx " , zx " z r o z rO 
I 
Director 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 4.4 17.4 No No -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
III 
Dept. Manager 2 2 -o- -0- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
IV 
Bookstore Clerk 11 2 9 
cashier 1 -o- 1 
Ad.min. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Bookstore Clk. 3 -0-· 3 
Senior Teller 1 -0- 1 
Book Clk. Supvr. 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Ad.min. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Mgr., Shipping & 
Receiving 1 1 -o-
Prin. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Cashier 1 -o- 1 
Shipping & 
Receiving Clk 2 2 -0-
IV Total 24 -5- 19 -=a= 79.2 7-:a -.- -3- ---- ---- -3- 1987 -- --Cat. Yes No -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- --
VI 
Laundry Supvr. 1 1 -o- -0- -o- 3.8 11.4 No No -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
i 
*No Underutilization Includes Laundry and C.H.F. Classified Staff 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PHEPAREO: Q_~tober l0L 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSI_S, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Student Financial Aid (22-006) 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
ULTIMATE GOALS: Ug_ to 1987 
"' 12) !3) 14) {5) 16) . 1n 181 . 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNOER· ANNUAL GOALS 
OF ULTIMATE GOALS 
J z PERCENT UTILIZ. ~ 
POS!TION < w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • r z " 0 TITLE 0 :, 0 ~ ~ z z z J J " r " r " • u w • u w • w w :, 3 ~ .w < ~ ,w < w w w w < • ~ < • ~ z " z " z 0 r 0 r • Ow • ow J " ~ i J " " i , 0 , 0 , 0 " " w~ 0 ~ w~ 0 " " r " <r • • • • • • . z> r 2" r 0 < < 0 « z r o z rO 
I 
Director 1 1 -0- -0- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
III 
Staff Assistant 1 1 -0-
Work Coordinator 1 -0- 1 
Jr. Accountant ___!_ -o- ___!_ - -o- - ~ -0- f--- - f--- - - >--- f---Cat. III Total 3 1 2 -=a- 67:-6 9.4 31.9 No No -0-
IV 
Veterans Certifyins 
Agent 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Secretary 1 -0- 1 
Scholarship Clerk 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Accounts elk. 1 -0- 1 
Records Specialist 1 -0- 1 
Applications Clk. 2 -o- 2 
Ad.min. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Grants & Loans Clk 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Applications Clk. 1 -0- 1 
Cashier 1 -o- 1 
General Clerk I 1 -0- 1 





W_ORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS ANO TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Vice President for Student Affairs (28-004) 
.. 121 (3) 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF 
PERCENT UTlLJZ. J z MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) POSITION < ,! r z 
z z z TITLE 0 ,! 0 • • • u w w ,! r u ~ 0: w 0: < .a; w < 0: w z " z , z J .; x J .; .; x :ii 0 :ii 0 :ii 0 m < m • • • 
Vice President 1 1 -o- -0- -0- -- -- No No 
IV 
Exec. Secretary 1 -o- 1 -o- 100 -- -- No No 
. 
DATE PHl::PARED: October 20, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: .. ,1~9~8~3~-~8~4,_ ____ _ 
ULTIMATE GOALS: oU~Pe._t~0e._l,29~8~7 _____ _ 
UI 181 191 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MlNOAIT!ES WOMEN • 0 
J C r C r ~ ~ 
J w w a < < w ~ ,w ,w ~ Ow ow 0 r 0 r C r , er C C w" 0 C w~ 0 0 < < 0 << • • zx r . zc r z r o z rO 
-0- -- -- -o- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --











Cat. I Total 
III 
Asst. to the Dean 
Asst. Directors 
Dir. of Student 
Organizations 
Staff Assistant 
Cat. III Total 
IV 
Prin. Secretary 









WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
Office of the Dean gf Stndent Affairs (22-002) 
.. ., 12} 13) 14\ 15\ (6\ 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF unuz. 
J ia MEN WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT (YES OR NO) < z , " z 0 , 0 ~ ~ z z 
" • u ~ " l/ w " w w w < z , z , z , " 00 " 00 J ~ < x J < < x , 0 , 0 , 0 • • • • • 
1 l -0-
3 2 1 1 
1 l -0-
5 4 1 -1- 20 20 ~ .1796 No 
,___ 
No 
l -0- 1 
2 l l 
l l -0-
2 _2_ -o-
-6- 33.3 ~ 1---4 2 -0- 9.4 Yes No 
1 -o- l 
1 -0- 1 1 
l -o- 1 
1 -0- 1 
l -0- l 
1 -0- 1 
6 -0- -6- 1 16.7 100 :54os NA No 1---No 
1 l -o- l 100 -0- -- -- No No 
*Includes: Downing University Center (46-002) and Recreational Activities (22-010) 
DATE PH~PARED: Novernb~2, 1983 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1_983-84 
UL Tl MA TE GOALS· --eU~p'-"t~Oc.,l~9~8~7c..._ ___ _ 
1/\ 18\ 19\ 
ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS 
~ z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN • 0 
" " J J " ffi ii ~ ~. " < w w w 0 ,w 0 •• " • Ow • ow , " " , "" e " .~ 0 " .~ 0 ~ < < ~ « • • u " • z, " z "0 z eO 
~ -- -- ---- ------ ---0- -0- -o-
-=a:-~ -- -=a=- ---- -=a::- r-:::-I-1 1987 
- -- -0- ---- ------ r--:;-:_ l l 
-0- -- -- -0- -- -- -0- -- -- -- --
DEPARTMENT AL WORKSHEET DATE f'Hl:':PAAED: September 13, 1983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Athletics Director of (04-101) ANNUAL GOALS FOR· 19~J.:-_8_.9-
ULTIMATE GOALS; .ll£ to 1987 
"" '" 12) (3) 14) 15) 16) Ill 18) {9) 
MlNOA!TlES PERCENT AVAtL. UNDER- ANNUAL GOALS ULTIMATE GOALS OF UTlLlZ. ~ z PERCENT J w MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) z MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN POSITION < , 
~ " z z " " TITLE 0 
w 0 ~ ~ z z , J J " " " , • u w • u w w w w 3 < , < w w w w < < • z , z , z , .w .w m O W m ow • ~ • ~ 0 w~ " 0 w~ " , " " , "" J <( <( 'i' J <( 'i' ;; 0 ;; 0 ;; 0 " " 0 " 0 m m <( • • • • . zc " • zc " 0 < < 0 « z " 0 z ao 
I 
Director 2 2 -0-




t-- t-- t--- t-- t-- r-- r--::::- -0- t-- t-- t--- -Cat. I Total -o- l -0- 4.9 17.9 No Yes -0- -0-
III 
Asst. Athletic Coach 9 8 l 2 
Athletic counselor l -o- l 
III Total 10 2 2 20.0 20.0 9.4 31.9 -0- ---- -- -- ------ --Cat. 8 No No -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
IV 
Sr. Secretary l -o- l 
Sr. Admin. Secretar _]_ -0- 3 -- -- -- --l()Q.O - -- -- f---Cat IV Total 4 -o- 4 -0- 3.5 No No l -o- -0- l 1987 
' 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DEPARTMENT: Scholastic Development (22-009) 
I" {21 (1) ,.,, (4{ {S{ {61 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER-
OF UTll.!Z. 
J z MEN WOMEN PERCENT POSITION < w TOTAL (YES OR NOJ 
" z 
, 
TITl.E 0 w 0 " " z z z " , • u w ~ u w .· w w w < 0: < ~ ~ z ~ z , z , J -< -< i' J -< i' , 0 , 0 , 0 m m • • • 
I 
Dean 1 1 -0-
Director 3 2 1 
Registrar 1 1 -0- -Cat. I Total 5 4 1 -0- 20.0 ~ 17.9 Yes No 
III 
Assoc. Director 2 2 -0-
Asst. to Registrar 2 1 1 
Staff Counselor 2 1 1 1 
Coordinator 4 l 3 
Adm. Counselor 2 l l l 
Staff Assistant l -o- l l - -Cat. III Total 13 6 7 3 23 54 9.4 31.9 No No 
IV 
Ad.min. Secretary 10 -0- 10 
Sr. Secretary 3 -o- 3 
Maila Clerk 1 -0- l 
Receptionist 2 -0- 2 
Recorder 2 -0- 2 
Registration elk. l -0- 1 
Transcript Clerk l -0- 1 . 
Sr. Records Clerk 2 -o- 2 
Degree Auditor l -0- 1 1 
Gen. Clerk I 1 -o- 1 l 









DATE PHl::PAAED: September 28, 1983 





_{J.e_ to 1987 
.. 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
MINORITIES WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
J J " " " " ; ,w < ; < w w w w 0 " 0 
,w 
" 




w~ 0 ~ 
w~ 0 
, 
"" "" . z, " zx " 0 < < 0 <<z " 0 z "o 
- - - - - -------- ---- -- -0- -- -- -0- 1 1987 -- --
- -- ---- -- ---0- -0- 1987 987 
-- -- -- ---0- -o- -2- 19B'i -2- ,i-987 
*Includes: Registrar (22-001), Admissions (22-003), Coun. Svc. Ctr. (22-004), Ctr. for A.A.C.P., and P. (22-007) 
i 
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET DATE PH Ii.PARED: October 14, 983 
WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
ANNUAL GOALS FOR: 1983-84 
DEPARTMENT: Public Safety (25-007) 
ULTIMATE GOALS aU~p~t~o"---=1~9~8~7 _____ _ 
"' 
{21 13) '" {5) {61 'I) "' "' 
MINOA IT JES 
PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· ANNUAL GOALS 
OF UTILIZ. 
ULTIMATE GOALS 
2 PERCENT '" J MEN WOMEN TOTAL 2 MINORITIES 
POSITION < w 
(YES OR NO) • WOMEN MINORITIES WOMEN 
" 2 
, 0 
TITLE 0 , 0 ~ ~ 2 2 2 , J ~ oc " oc " 
" ~ u :'.l 0: 
u " 0: 
w w , a ~· < , ~· w w w w < -~ ~ < 0: ~ z , z , z 0 " 0 " ~ Ow • ow J < i J < < i , 0 , 0 " 0 oc oc .~ g oc .~ 0 oc " 
, oc" 
• < • ~ ~ ~ • • zz • ZS " 
0 < < 0 << 
2 " 0 2 aO 
I 
Director l l -o-
Asst. Director l l -o- --- 17.9 -- -- ---- ------ --Cat. I Total 2 2 -0- -o- -o- 4.9 No No -0- -0- -0-
III 
Fire Safety 
Coordinator l l -o- -o- -0- 9.4 31.9 No No -0- -- -- -o- -- -- -o- -- -- -- --
IV 
Sr. Adrnin. Secretary l -0- l 
Records Clerk 2 -o- 2 - -- --
IV Total -0- -,- -------- -- ---------- -- ---- --Cat. 3 -0- 100.0 4.0 NA No No l -- -- -o- -- -- -o- l 1987 -- --
VII 
Capt. of Police l l -0-
Lt. of Investigatioi l l -0-
Patrol Lieutenant 3 3 -0- l 
Traffic Sergeant l l -0-
Student Patrol 
Sergeant l l -0-
Patrol Sergeant 3 3 -o-
Investigator l l -0-
Police Officer 7 6 l 
Comm. Officer _3_ 2 l l ---~4 - - - - --, >-- --, '-T - - --, Cat. VII Total 21 19 2 -1- l o.s 4.76 2.0 No Yes 2 --, l 987 ~ 
i 
I 
DEPARTMENT; Alumni Affairs (31-002) 
Community Events (31-006) 
'" ~I 
J z MEN 
POSITION < w r z , 
0 ,, 0 ~ TlTLE r " u ~ -~ J 
00 < 
Director 2 2 -o-
IV 
Records Clerk 1 -o- 1 
Receptionist 1 -0- 1 
Sr. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
Sr. Ad.min. Se ere tar: _1_ -0- 1 




WORKFORCE ANALYSIS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
/3) ... , 141 151 161 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
OF UTIUZ. 
WOMEN TOTAL PERCENT (YES OR NO! 
~ z z z 
.: u '" .: w w 
w 
< z ~ i , i , ~ .: ~ 
i J " " i ;.; 
0 ;.; 0 ;.; 0 00 " " " 
-0- -0- 4.9 17.9 No No 









DATE PHl::PAAED: November 16, 1983 








0 r 0 "w r w~ w~ " g ~ g ~ a, zx 
-- -- -0- -- -- -o-






r r " " w w w w 00 Ow 00 ow , " r , "" 0 < ~ 0 <<z r o z rO 
-- -- -- --
-- --1 1987 -- --
DEPARTMENTAL WORKSHEET 
WORKFORCE ANAL YSlS, AVAILABILITY, GOALS AND TIMETABLES 
DriPARTMENT: Housing ( 43-001) 
"' 12} l'.l) I" 151 16} 
MINORITIES PERCENT AVAIL. UNDER· 
z OF UTIL!Z. J PERCENT 
PO'SITION < • MEN WOMEN TOTAL (YES OR NO) r z ,
TITLE 0 w 0 < < z z z 
c , • u w " u w " w w w < " w < " w z 
, z , z , J 
" " 'i' 
J 
" " 'i' 
, 0 , 0 :, 0 m m • • • 
I 
Director 1 1 -0- -o- -0- .04B9 .1796 No No 
III 
Asst. Director 1 -0- 1 
Hall Directors (WI 12 -0- 12 3 
Asst. Directors (WI 5 -0- 5 1 
Hall Directors (Ml 5 5 -0- 1 
Asst. Directors (Ml 4 4 -0- 1 
Cat. II Total 27 -9- 18 6 22.2 66.7 9.4 31.9 ~ No 
IV 
Office Supervisor 1 -o- 1 
Admin. Secretary 1 -o- 1 
General Clerk 2 -0- 2 1 










DATE PHCPAAED ~overnbe~_2L 1983 





J J , •• < , < 0 r 0 •• r 
" -~ 0 " -~ 0 . zx e . zx e 
-- -- -0- -- -- -o-
>-i-~ ..,.- --, ~ ..-. 
---- 1 1 1 1 
]_._;:)83-84 






" r w • ~ 
w 
~ 0 • ow " e "" 0 < < 0 <<z e o z rO 
-- -- -- --
~ 1987 17 l987 
1 1983 >-i-~ 1983 
i 
